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The Rose Tech

EXPLORER
Faculty Appointments
Graduation June 6,
Robbins to Speak

VOL. V No. 13

by News Bureau
W. L. Young
Appointment of Dr. William C.
Young as associate professor in
the humanities and social studies department at Rose Polytechnic Institute has been announced by Dr.
John A. Logan, president.
A graduate of Hanover College,
Hanover, where he received the
Bachelor of Arts degree. Dr. Young
has several advanced degrees, including a doctorate in literature
from the University of Birmingham, England, conferred in 1954.
He received the Bachelor of Divinity degree from Princeton Seminary, Princeton, N. J., and the
Doctor of Divinity degree from California Western University at San
Diego in 1961. He studied at Columbia University for the Master of
Arts degree and is currently working
there on the Doctor of Philosophy
degree.
He has taken additional work at
Union Theological Seminary in New
York; at Cambridge University in
England; at Edingburg University
in Scotland, and at the Sorbonne in
Paris, France. At present he is
adjunct professor of English and
history at Long Island University
in New York.
Young speaks and reads
Dr.
French and German, and has a
reading knowledge of Spanish, Russian, Greek, Latin, Hebrew, and
A Presbyterian clergyman,
Dr. Young has held various offices
and has been very active in Rotary
International. He plans to teach
this summer at the University of
Aix-Marseilles at Cannes.
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FREE

K. H. Ruei

Appointment of Dr. E. H. Ruei
as assistant professor in the physics department at Rose Polytechnic Institute has been announced by
Dr. John A. Logan, president.
At present assistant professor of
physics at Mount Allison University, New Brunswick, Canada. Dr.
Ruei was born in China and received the Doctor of Philosophy degree from Syracuse University in
1961.
He has taught at Chung Chi College in Hong Kong and at Assumption University in Canada. He and
his wife have two children.

by News Bureau

Mrs. Scharpenberg, the former Lola Philippines, and on Guam.
V. Holloway, whom he met while
Another son, Everett, is in the
he
was at Rose. Appointed to the purchasing department of the comEighty-sixth
Commencement at
Rose Polytechnic Institute takes Selective Service Board in 1944, pany. A daughter, Jane Black, is
place on Saturday morning, June 6, he has served continuously sinc and in San Francisco.
at 10 o'clock in the fieldhouse on Is chairman of the board.
H. 0. Pollak
He has been a commissioner for
the campus when eighty-three seniors will receive the Bachelor of the Housing Authority of Kern counDr. Henry 0. Pollak received the
L. A. Richards
Science degree and four honorary ty since 1949.
Dr. Lewis A. Richards,now chair- doctorates will be conferred.
A member of the First Baptist Bachelor of Arts degree in 1947
man of the division of language and
Two alumni, Charles C. Schar- Church in Bakersfield, he has been from Yale University and the Docliterature at General Beadle State penberg, class of 1907 from Ba- honored for his church activities. tor of Philosophy degree in 1951
Teachers College, Madison, S. D., kersfield, Calif., and Everett E. In 1951, the Bakersfield Post, No. 26 from Harvard. He has written a
has been appointed associate pro- Black, class of 1911 from Honolulu, American Legion, named him the number of technical papers on analysis function theory, and probability
fessor in the humanities and social Hawaii, will receive the honorary Legion's "Man of The Year."
studies department at Rose Poly- Doctor of Engineering degree.
The Scharpenbergs have two child- theory and at the Laboratories he
technic Institute, the appointment
This degree will be conferred also ren, Frederick E., who farms near has been engaged in mathematical
to be effective this fall.
on the Commencement speaker,Paul Bakersfield, and a daughter, Lois S. analysis of military systems and in
communications. He is a member of
Dr. Richards received his under- H. Robbins, executive director of the Hayden.
graduate and graduate degrees from National Society of Professional EnScharpenberg is a life member of the American Mathematical Society,
the University of Southern Califor- gineers.
Petroleum Production Pioneers, the the Mathematical Association of
nia
and completed the Doctor of
American
Society
of
Civil America, and governor of the New
The fourth honorary degree, the
Philosophy degree in 1963.
Doctor of Science degree, will be Engineers, and the American Society Jersey section and a member of
the committee on the undergraduate
He has taught at Utah State Uni- conferred on Dr. H. 0. Pollak, of Mechanical Engineers.
program. He is also a memberof
versity, Logan, Utah,and at San Jose Director, Mathematics and MechaE. E. Black
the advisory board of the school
State College in California. He has nics Research Center, Bell TeleBlack, the sec- mathematics study group.
Everett
E.
published a number of articles in phone Laboratories, Murray Hill,
ond alumnus to be honored, wa s born
various learned journals on aspects N. J.
P. H. Robbins
in Mr
)in Vigo county and gradupertaining to subject matter which
ated in 1907 from Wiley High School. The Commencement speaker,
Scharpenberg
C.
C.
should be taught and teaching techAfter receiving his degree from Paul H. Robbins, is a registered,
niques.
Scharpenberg, born in 1884 on his
in 1911, he was associated with professional
Rose
licensed
engineer
Dr. Richards has a special in- father's farm near Girard, Ill., was
terest in the work of the Greek the first pupil to graduate from the the Portland Gold Mining Co., in to practice in Maryland and the
author, Nikos Kazanatzakis and he one-room Prairie Dale school by tak- Victor, Colo., and with the Gar- District of Columbia. He has a
field Smelter. He went to Hawaii background which includes civil enL. J. Sacks
Is currently finishing a translation ing county examinations.
in 1913 and became associated with gineering, engineering education,
Appointment of Lawrence J.Sacks of a critical work on Kazantzakis
Following his graduation from
as assistant professor in the chemis- and Zorbas.
E. J. Lord, the Hawaii Dredging Co. municipal engineer training, enRose, Scharpenberg joined the Ohio,
and
the Hawaiian Contracting Co. gineering management, and the detry department at Rose Polytechnic
Dr. Richards is a member of the now the Marathon, Oil Co., as an
When Lord retired in 1930, Black velopment of national engineering
Institute has been announced by Dr. Modern Language Association of
engineer in Lawrence County, Ill.,
John A. Logan, president.
American and the American Corn. and at the same time earned his organized the E. E. Black, Ltd., society programs.
the First National Bank, Hawaiian
completing the Doctor of parative Literature Association.
Now
A native of Syracuse, N. Y., he
master's degree in science. 1n1937, Bitumuls & Paving Co., AchievePhilosophy degree at the Univerwas graduated cum laude from Syfrom
graduation
his
after
years,
30
.
ment, Gaspro, Ltd., Health Facili- racuse
sity of Illinois on a graduate fellowUniversity with a BacheRose, he wrote his thesis for
ship, he will continue postdoctorate
ties Planning Council of Hawaii, lor of Science degree in civil enhis civil engineer's degree.
and Oahu Developmemt conference. gineering and from Massachusetts
work at the University this summer
He went to California in 1911
company is in the process Institute
His
before assuming his duties at Rose
of Technology with a MasGus Carroll is the newly ap- as an engineer for the Standard of setting up a Philippine office in
this Fall.
ter of science degree in this subCalifornia,
held
Co.
a
of
and
Oil
pointed Editor-in-Chief of the
Manila as headquarters for a recent ject. He did pre-doctoral graduate
He received his undergraduate-devariety of assignments which in- assignment
gree at the Drew University, Madi- 1965 MODULUS as announced
from Dole to design and work at Columbia University and
son, N. J., and the Master's degree by this year's editors last Fri- cluded production department work, build their proposed multi-million
has had field experience in highsurveying for the company, research dollar pineapple growing
and can- way design and layout and was asat Pennsylvania State University. He day. Other officers for next year
Pete Canalia, Business Man- on methods of cementing wells to ning complex in Southern
are
was associated with the Monsante
Mindanao. sociated with the Pittsburgh Bridge
ager and Jim Howenstine, Man- better shut off the water in the
Chemical Co. for two years, and
A
Mason
Shriner,
and
Black and Iron Works. He has taught at
a
aging Editor.
wells, and construction of natural
for three years taught at Reed
volunteered his services as head of Cooper Union, New York UniverStaff heads for '65 are Pete
gas compresser and gasoline exCollege, Portland, Ore., and for Taylor, Layout •Editor; Nick
the Office of Civilian Defense for sity, and the University of Maine
traction plants.
two years at the Mount Alto Branch Virostko, Copy Editor; Tom
the Hawaiian Islands from 1942
He was named in 1921 assistant
In 1941 he became consultant on
of Penn State University.
until the end of the war. Besides
Daugherty, Photographic Edmanager of operations for the proengineering training in the execuMr. and Mrs. Sacks have three itor; Bryan Carter, Photographvoluntarily serving as president of
ducing department at Bakersfield,
children.
ic Coordinator; Bill Lewis,
the hospital for 14 years, he has tive office of the mayor of New York
and from 1929 until his retirement
and was expert examiner in
Sports
Editor;
Tom
and
contributed substantially to the hos- City
in 1938 he was chief engineer of
work.
engineering
Yoshida, Art Editor. On the buspital. He is a director of Junior
the company's producing department
During World War II, as direciness side are Jim Lane, AdverAchievement and was instrumental
with offices at the home office in
tising Manager; Jim Grundy,
tor of training for the New York
in getting cooperation of business
San Francisco. He developed patents
Recently Deming Hall, in keep- Circulation Manager; Bill Kane,
Port of Embarkation, he visited all
and
labor
to
build
the junior AchieAssistant to the Business Manarelated to the hydraulic drill, turbo
ports of embarkation in the United
ing with their newly adopted Deming
vement building in Honolulu, worth
drill, gas trap, tool joints, and other
Hall Association, had its spring elec- ger; Steve Daugherty, Treasurabout $100,000, for almost nothing. States as representative of the chief
Al
er;
Haase,
and
Publicity
equipment.
oil
field
of transportation with the Army.
tion of officers. The following are
Director.
Here with Mrs. Black on the ocFrom 1925 to 1938 a member of the
the results:
He became executive director of
Yet to be appointed are Assistcentral committee on standardi- casion of the fiftieth reunion of his the National Society of Professional
Ron
Esserman —Dormitory
ants to the Editor and the Manzation of oil field equipment, hewas class in 1961, Black is still active Engineers in 1946; during his tenChairman.
aging Editor.
national chairman of the com- in his business and, according to a ure the membership has increased
also
Jim Malek—Student Court Premittee of standardization of wire feature article about him in the from 12,000 to more than 60,000.
sident.
rope and manila cordage. His work Honolulu Star-bulletin, still arives
Larry Halstead—Dormitory TreaA member of the committee on
Ten young engineers have been on standardization resulted in his at the office at 9 o'clock and puts specialized personnel
surer.
of the DeTony Vodak—Student Court Up- selected by Tau Beta Pi for grad- receiving the American Petroleum in a "respectable day's work,". partment of Labor, he has served
uage fellowship awards in 1964- Institute's Citation of Merit in 1948. He still goes to the construction as advisor to the task force on
perclassman Member.
65. They are:
Prior to that time, Institute had site often, the article continues, but utilization
of scientists and enSkip Hubbs—Social Committee
John A.Rohr—Tau Beta Pi-Honey- presented only eight such awards. "he no longer arrives at 5 a.m. gineers and was a member of the
Chairman.
well
Fellow No 14. He will gradSince retirement from Standard, like he used to, opening up the sites local action task force of the PresiDave Kelton—House Committee
uate in electrical engineering and Scharpenberg has had varied busi- and seeing that work starts on dent's committee on scientists and
Chairman.
engineers.
Bill Idzior —Sports Committee mathematics, and will do graduate ness interests and at present is a time."
work in computer technology at the director of the Mt. Diablo Co.,
His son, Robert, became presiChairman.
He is director of fellowships for
These men by virtue of their University of Illinois next year. an independent oil company with dent of the company in 1962, when Tau Beta Pi; a member of the
he became chairman of the board. advisory committee of Who's Who
office will be able to stay in Dem- He is 21 years old, and his home headquarters in Los Angeles.
He is now president emeritus of The second largest general con- in Engineering, and a member of
ing Hall for the academic year is in Hinsdale, Ill. He is an ad1964-65. Ron Esserman will also vanced R.O.T.C. student and a mem- the Y.M.C.A. board in Kern county tractor in hawaii, the son now the board of directors of the Junbe active in the Interdormitory Coun- ber of Lambda Chi Alph fraternity (Calif.) and the Y's first building has about 40 million in construction ior Engineering Technical Society,
and of Blue Key society.
was dedicated in 1955 to him and contracts in effect in Hawaii, in the Inc.
cil.
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The Election That Wasn't

EDITORIALS

Letters To The Editor

A few years ago, the school paper I worked on gave "White Orchids" to those who did and outstanding job.
I'd like to offer a few myself:
to Bill Allard, for providing the enthusiasm to
help put out the Explorer.
to Ken Wickwire, for always being on hand to provide his "humor and allied arts."
to Bill Makely, for making us legitimate, and giving his time and advice.
to Col. Dougherty, who will take over next fall
as Explorer advisor.
to the crew up in Clinton, again, for making the
whole mess possible.
to Gordon and Mrs. Haist, for hosting two picnics
at their home, with charm and friendly spirit.
to Gladys Seltzer, for much help, many times.
And so it ends for this year. R.T.
STEINHAUSER WINS
Prof. S. Steinhauser has won the Explorer "Teacher of the Year"
contest, and will be presented with a trophy at the Fall honors convo.
Congratulations, Teach!

1454 South Center St.
Students at Rose Polytechnic InTerre Haute, Ind.
stitute were rocked to the very
May 19, 1964.
Nathaniel Leverone,Founder-Chair- fiber of their being last week when
it was announced that Ron Conners,
man
a second semester freshman transAutomatic Canteen Company
fer from Mount Sloth College, had
Merchandise Mart
won the Institute's student presiChicago, Illinois
dential election, hands down. Conners, thought completely unknown
Dear Mr. Leverone:
to his classmates, polled an overMay I thank you for your inspir- whelming total of seven of the eleven votes cast. This reporter ating presentation at Rose Polytechtributes the unusually heavy turnnic Institute today. I personally
out to the slam-bang, all-out camcannot see how the people of the
paigning
done so ably by all of
United States can continue to prothe mangers, as well as the "getgress unless they adopt a philosophy
out-and-vote" pitch by the now desimilar to yours.
funct Student Council.
I would like to apologize for. the
The new president was not impoor attendance of Rose students
and faculty. Perhaps it was the heat, mediately available for comment,
or more likely the last minute rush having withdrawn from the general
area for "a period of well-deserved
before finals. I feel that for those
rest and some meditation in depth,"
who did not attend it was an opin the words of his campaign manaportunity lost.
ger, 011ie Bland. Some student and
Again, thank you for taking the
faculty reaction, however, was
time to come to our campus.
gathered at the places where these
Sincerely yours,
people tend to cluster:
Charles B. Huppert, Student
Ralph L. Bain, Sr. EE: "I voted
Rose Poly. Inst. for him because the first letter of
his name, C, stands for "Constitution." It's just destiny!"

air" is the most popular choice.
shirt's quick-change trickThis
buttons on a separate tape that can
Morty Mastodon, Sopho. Ch.E:
be removed to give a guy a chance
fact that nobody knows any"The
formal
his
jewelry.
to show off
thing about him is good. He'll have
Special tux trimmings include a
This year in the congressional to prove his value to the school."
tie and matching cummerbund set.
elections,
there was confusion at the
Jerry Jocque, Track coach: "I
Choose them in black, in the same
polls by 50 per cent of the stu- think the whole thing is great, just
cloth as the jacket lapel and pants
dents voting as to which precinct great!''
stripe. Sportive guys may still
they should be voting in. Several
Prof. Stanley Sweet, Math. Dept.:
choose plaid sets, though they are
candidates ran in one precinct while "I'm behind this fellow all the way,
on the decline. College men look
living in another. Most of the dormi- just so he stays the hell out of
properly sashed, not swaddled, in
tory candidates ran not for repre- my business."
narrow, neatly pleated cummersentatives in Congress but for a
These are some of the immebunds. These trim-line models are
room in that particular dorm.Thus, diate comments heard on election
up-to-date and great for an active
do you like the idea of having con- day. Three days later, Conners
young figure. Speaking of action,
gressional elections early in the still sick-drunk, appeared before an
a safety pin attaching the cummerfall rather than in the spring?" all-school convocation to accept the
bund to the front of the trousers
is this issues SAY THERE!
newly created presidential office.
keeps you neat no matter how hecUnidentified Senior:: I'm against In a thick, monotone voice, brimtic the dancing gets.
it. Something ratinal in the pre- ming with emotion, he read a preOnce properly dressed, a co-ed
sent system would be far too in- pared speech of acknowledgment.
is bound to be impressed. To really
congruous.
The text of it is given here for
extras
the
little
it,
do
all
cinch
say
the
fall
I'd
Beattys:
those
481 students who were unVick
that take just a second but mean
making sure would be best since you would know able to attend the convention for
the most, such as
who would be coming back.
one reason or another.
your flowers fit her gown instead
John Rohr: I think that the ofstudents,
"Faculty, wives,
and
ask
(Call
fighting
with
it.
of
ficers should be elected in early townies, friends, ladies, and the
her the color. If you can't pick the
spring and congressional repre- world: Today means more to me than
corsage, leave it to the florist!)
at the beginning of each any other day in my whole life as
sentatives
making sure that you have an umsemester.
I know it. When I think back to my
brella if there's any chance of a
John Ulmer: I think due to the life in La Guerra, New Mexico,
spring shower....speaking more than
ambiguity of housing for the com- and my unhappy childhood with the
two words to the chaperones, who
ing semester that we should vote in Apache family that brought me up,
are often pretty nice people, too....
the fall. There has been only one my eyes fill with tears at the
and telling your Cinderella how
semester so far that I knew where thought of how far I've come from
though
great the evening was, even
I was going to live before ar- those squalid days to this great
she knows it, tool
riving—first semester, freshman office: The day I ran away from
Cont'd Page 4
year.
home after massacaring my entire
COMPUTER AVOIDS
John Diefenbaugh: Yes, I think family in a fight over a loaf of
we should vote in the fall because bread, my prep-school days as a
BUM STEER
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. (UPI) everybody would know where they West Virginia anthracite miner, my
— One of the strangest uses of live.
first two common-law marriages,
the electronic computer is to
Tobey King. Whereas such a plan my expulsion from Mount Sloth for
trace the genealogy of beef would mean that the student concheating and slovenly speech hasteers and improve their breed- gress would not begin functioning unbits, all these things whirl around
ing, according to International til a few weeks after the
start of in my head at this happy time.
Business Machines Corp.
school, it would eliminate much of
Several people have asked me to
Los Angeles-Long Beach, New the confusion which now exists.. state the platform I carried into
Yes. It makes this election. I'd like to clear this
Ed Downey:
York and Washington, D.C., in
that order, were the leading it kind of ridiculous for seniors to up once and for all with one simple
metropolitan area new home vote for guys they don't care about. fact: I had no platform! Who wants
builders in 1963, the Census Bu- There is no reason for seniors to to read a bunch of half-hearted proreau reports.
vote for representatives when they mises and ambitious principles when
aren't going to be represented.
the very school power structure is
Bob McKnight: I think it would at stake? Does it really matter
be a lot better because people would what I think as long as I do it
be voting for representatives who well? No, of course not!
Service,
National
Advertising
Inc.
Agency:
National Ad
would be representing THEM.
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
I am looking forward to a shinBill Allardi (a predjuiced opinion) ing new era in Rose student governMember, Indi*na Collegiate Press Ann.
Hell, yes, ANYTHING would be bet- ment, one in which every voice will
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: Ron Turaski
ter than that mess we just got be heard at once, regardless of wheASSOCIATE EDITOR: Ron Chapman
finished going through.
ther or not it is a Greek voice!
BUSINESS MANAGER: Bill Allard
I am predicting a new feeling of
NEWS EDITOR: Skip Szilagyi
FEATURE EDITOR: Bruce LeRoy
AND
cooperation between students, and
LAYOUT EDITOR: Roy Mueller
faculty, a stepped-up campus deSPORTS EDITOR: John Diefenbaugh
velopment pogram, easier courses,
ADVERTISING MANAGER: Bill Everson
less poisonous food, a chicken on
CIRCULATION MANAGER: Jim Howenstine
every cot. I stand firmly on the
TREASURER: Dwight Garbe
precept that only through probity,
FACULTY EDVISOR: W. 0. Makely
Photographers: MODULUS Photography Staff
It seems that old Rose has the sound morals, candor, loyality, and
Humor and Allied Arts: Kenneth Hercules Wickwire
beginnings of a first class amuse- voyeurism can we have a truly efment park: it has a roller coas- fective student government. I stand
Layout Staff: Dick Laubach, Bill Day, Mark Zaenglein
your car on the for a new idea here at Rose, a
News Writers: Steve Daugherty, Jim Eddleman, Phil Half, Curt Pease, ter. Just drive
Hall and prepare kind of academic religion for which
Speed
"road"
to
Chuck Risch, Chuck Webb
Sports Writers: Don Endsley, Dave Hussung, Steve James, Jim Lane, yourself for a thrill. Word has it I am God!!!(applause)
In closing, I want to express
that the Maintenance Department
Gary Meek, Steve Watson, Jerry Zinngrabe
is going to charge admission to my deep-felt gratitude to 011ie Bland,
Advertising Staff: John Boyer, Hank Webster, George Vasbinder
my campaign manager, my good
travel the "coaster-.
Circulation Staff: Wally Long, Bob Stanton, John Frischkorn

"Monkey-Suit Monkey-Shines"
When the formal season gets into
full swing, men are inclined to
think all the attention goes to the
gals. She's pictured as completely
at ease in some fantastically flattering gown. He's pictured as background material, in a traditional
and not too comfortable tux. But
fet me tell you fellas, there's hardly a feminine head that stays unturned when a man steps out in
flattering formal wear.
year's tux styles include
This
light-weight fabrics that make them
comfortable and crisp
on the
dance floor, even on the hottest
nights. This season heralds patterned paisley and plaid jackets as
well as traditional white. One monkey-suit monkey-shine for keeping
that well-used white tux jacket in
trim: temporarily cover up that
last-minute smudge by brushing and
lightly dusting with talcum powder.
If it's lipstick from the last dance,
you'd better allow time for the dry
cleaner to do his handiwork.
In the thinking-ahead department,
make sure that you have your best
regular suit pressed and ready for
an out-of-town weekend. Plan what
you'll want to wear right down to
the last tie, and then make sure that
none of the other fellows borrow
it at the last minute. A Van Heusen "Vantric" shirt of Dacron tricot is a great weekend traveler,
since it resists wrinkles, and is
the fastest drying of all wash and
wear shirts. Even the collar and
cuffs are constructed especially for
wash and wearing, so the shirt looks
neat, and no fboling. "Best bib and
tucker" refers to the garish formal
shirts of Sir Walter Raleigh's time.
Some present-day styles seem to
come pretty close to that amount
of frills, but they are pretty much
"out" on most campuses. Comfort
is definitely "in", with soft fronts
on formal shirts and soft collars,
too. An understated tucked shirt
such as the Van Heusen "Debon-

Say, There

THE ROSE TECH EXPLORER

friend Johnny Krantzenberger, Head
of the Humanities and Speech Department, and to all forty-three of
you here today for the support you
have so graciously given me. I
thank you all." (Extended applause.)
For nearly three hours we were
unable to approach Conners for comment. When we finally fought our
way through the throng of wellwishers, he suggested we meet him
later at the tavern in which he holds
half interest for an exclusive interview. We did so and he was kind
enough to answer the following questions:
Q. President Conners, to what do
you attribute your rather astounding, land-slide victory?
A. I think the fact that nobody
ever heard of me was what gave
me an advantage over the other
candidates.
Q. But nobody knew anything about
the PRINCIPLES of the other candidates.
A. True, but their NAMES were
known.
Q. I see your point. There has,
In the past, been much stock put
in the catchy-slogan, clever-picture
campaigning tactics used by your
defeated opponents. Do you think
these influenced their defeat?
A. Definitely. The Rose student
is mature and quickly sees the
shallowness of these methods.
Q. Everyone has been happy to
note that there was no place for
slander and mud-dragging in this
campaign. Would you comment on
this?
A. Right! A person's personal
views are his own business. No
one has a right to contest them in
public.
Q. As Rose Poly's first student
body president, you will be much
in demand as a speaker. What are
your plans in this area?
A. I will handle it with kid gloves
at first. Until I get a line on how
things really are around here, my
ghost writers are going to have
me read selections from Ian Fleming and Orrie Hitt.
Q. How will you handle the bitter student-faculty power struggle?
A. We're going all out on this.
We hope to be in control here by
1970.
Q. Can you elaborate?
A. With the overwhelming power
the new constitution gives us, we
can crush any and all opposition.
It will have to be surreptitious at
first, of course, but just watch:
We'll attack the parking system
first—We're all going to walk to
school! The bad food gets it next—
We'll stop eating. And those Student Courts! Woosh, one amendment and all of Terre Haute will
fall under their jurisdiction! We're
going to put meaning into the phrase
"Rose Fights"!
Q. Lastly, Mr. Pre-sident, what
are your plans for the immediate
future?
A. I'm just going to sit around
here for a few days and have it
made.
Wickwire. 5-17-64
NEW YORK (UPI)—It would
seem that homebuyers in Lima,
Peru, are conformists. A recent
conference on international
housing was told 9 out of 10
homebuyers in the city want red
brick because "it has always
been used."

SHORT
SWEET

"... and now I'm torn and
tossed between which stainIP" steel blade is best ..."
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Fraternity Notes
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Although March 22nd may have
been passed several weeks ago, we
at 912 South Sixth Street still remember with pride that happy day.
After a most enjoyable banquet in
honor of Founder's Day, Brothers
Walter Osmer and Oran Knudsen,
alumni members of this chapter
and members of our House Corporation, stepped out onto the front
porch of the chapter house to burn
an 8 X 10 sheet of paper. On that
paper was the mortgage of the house,
paid in full. The brothers can look
now with a special pride to a house
that is truly their own.
In more recent adventures however, our own house was overflowing on Parent's Day, May 9. An
estimated 100 persons saw the house.
This is one of the best turnouts ever
for a Parent's Day ever. The families of brothers and pledges enjoyed
a buffet luncheon and informal chats
and tours. Later that same evening, the pledges gave the annual
pledge dance at the Student Center.
The dance was a "rockin" stompin'" affair with a theme based
on "Beach Party." Music was furnished by the Commicerians,a local
group consisting of three electric
guitars, a saxophone, and drums.
The week before was the annua
White Rose Formal, the only true

formal dance at Rose all year. The
dance was held at Phoenix Country
Club with music provided by the
Continentals, a dance band from
Indianapolis. At the White Rose,
the chapter elects the CrescentGirl
of Lambda Chi. This year the
brothers elected Miss Pat Bryan
as the Crescent Girl. Miss Bryan
was escorted by brother Tom Terry.
Sarah Meyers, fiancee of Bill Templin, and Jan Perry, pinmate of
Curt Jones, were second and third

runners-up respectively.
May 17 will be remembered by
some thirteen men on the campus
as they became new wearers of the
badge of Lambda Chi. They are
Curry, Indianapolis; Nick
Tom
Virostko, Rosedale; Chuck Webb,
Huntington, West Virginia; Rick
Hammond, Indianapolis; Phil Fassnacht, Indianapolis; Bill Holmes,
Columbus; Paul Hannah, Carme;
Tom Hakes, Indianapolis; Chuck
Risch, Indianapolis; Roger Hybeck,
Cleveland, Ohio; Bob Placek, Terre
Haute; Bill Kane, Indianapolis; and
Dick Osburn, Indianapolis. You will
probably be able to notice them by
the big smiles they will be wearing.
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"New shoes hurt the most
when a father has to buy them
for five kids at the same time."

is the product
"Intelligence
of hard work rather than the exhibition of inspiration"— William
L. Zeigler, New Oxford (Pa). Item.
"It may be possible to by-pass
all of America when the Fcderal
Interstate Highway System is completed." —Kenny Bennett, Greencastle (Ind.)Putnam County Graphic.

NATIONWIDE
FOOD SERVICES
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager

Telephone L-8755

DRIVE-IN

Personalized Service

Jim and Jack Shop
•Appointments Available Tuesdays Only
•Specializing In Flat Tops

1717 South 3rd St.

•All Styles Hair Cuts
806 South 7th St.

Terre Haute, Indiana

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: GENE SCHERER

WAITING
TO LEAVE
ROSE POLY:
MINN
BARBER SHOP
Flattop Specialist
6 Chairs - No Waiting
Appointments Available
Mon., Tues., & Wed.
Call C 9354
110 North 7th Street

A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
WASH
JIFFY27 N.CAR
2nd St.

Bill
RADER
SERVICE

SHELL
lth & Poplar
C-9192

44DP

Gene Scherer (B.S.I.E., 1959) is responsible for the telephone service of 75,000 customers in Minneapolis.
On his staff are 36 people who handle customer contacts of every kind,including observing quality of customer
service, sales results, helping customers plan their telephone
service needs and other business office operations.
Quite a bit of responsibility for a man only four years
out of college, but Gene earned it, right from his first
assignment, where he capably headed up the Northwestern
Bell exchange in Tioga, North Dakota.

On subsequent promotions, Gene was named Assistard
Manager in Bismarck, Manager in Grand Forks, and Commercial Manager in Minneapolis.
In less than four years, his management ability has
earned him three important promotions, and a future that
couldn't look brighter!
Gene Scherer, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH
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Golf Team: 2-6

The Rose linkmen finished the State and St. Joseph's twice during
season third of six in the FCC the season.
and tenth of sixteen in the IIAA
Coach Carr is looking forward
"A new gown is like a new
at Purdue. Will Holland was Medato
a
better
season
next
year
since
car
— the base price may be
list for Rose with 165 for 36 holes
less than the accessories."
and Dwight Garbe was second with all the members of the team are expected to return. The team faced
172 in the IIAA meet.
defeated Greenville, the some very tough competition this
Rose
eventual FCC champions, and Frank- year and showed that varsity golf (Continued from Page 2)
lin during the season. They lost to definitely has a place in the Rose
With only a few short days of
Ind. Central, Wabash and to Ind. athletic program.
classes remaining, the cold hard
What adds to accidents in facts of life loom ever larger on
A man can fail many times
the
home is the fact that some the horizon. For those of us who
but he isn't a failure until
people
don't spend enough aren't planning to take over a comhe blames someone else.
time there to get to know their fortable family business or do some
serious beachcombing this summer,
Habit ig like a soft bed—
way around.
easy to get into but.hard to
Nearly 99 per cent of Alas- the question remains: what and
Unfortunately, we're
get out of.
kan land is federally owned. where and how?
not able here to open doors to all
the most enviable positions available. But, we think we might help
you put that best foot forward, once
you've gotten it in the door.
If June means graduation for you,

Campus Beat

Shopping downtown?

Restaurant
O'DAY'S
C-8085
Wabash
673

For a quick snack

O'DAY'S DRIVE-IN
C-9831

'Famous 'For

2645 Wabash

StAcKSURGER*

Complete Carry-Out Service

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash

Mahn% ..9nliaass
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Compliments Of

2253 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute,Indiana
CITIES SERVICE
FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North ot Wabash
With fIllup of
Car Wash
at least
Cost

15
14
13
12
10
I
6
4

Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons
Gallons

IMPERIAL
LANES

Perking Both Sides of Shop
U. S. 40 In Seelyville 55083
Open 8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.

Compliments of

Ai

WHERE YOU WILL
ENJOY THE UTMOST IN
RECREATION PLEASURE"
400 No. 3rd St.
C-1319

Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Gas
Reg.

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts

1221 Hulman
Terre Haute
Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N. Brown

Stewart Martin's

SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center

MEADOW. GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETI ithHilkSJURENT
A
CENTER

MILK & ICE CREAM
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

SUMMER JOBS

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

for STUDENTS
NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory—P. 0. Box 13593—Phoenix, Arizona.

•

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP

Compliments of

Tracy Page Pharmacy

FREE
34c
49c
59c
79c
99c
$1.29
$1.39
61.65

ginsif Rediassrant

certainly a good transcript is your out of either side, eliminating bunchmost important calling card, al- ing and bagging at the waistline.
though not the only one to be con- The "417" is available in a varsidered. You must make a good im- iety of styles and fabrics. The
pression at THAT interview and your Batiste Oxford Button-Down is parappearance is a very important fac- ticularly cool and practical during
tor.
the summer months. A Snap-Tab
Since most interviews will take collar is also a great addition to
place during the warm summer a neat style zone.
months, often the summer before
Two pair of business oxfords, one
graduation, a wardrobe should be black and one brown, always well
planned with humid, city weather polished and in good repair (no
in mind. Three suits in the classic run down heels, please) are a must.
natural shoulder, three-button model Socks should go well with color
with straight pocket flaps and belt of suit and must be high enough to
loop trousers should be the basis cover the leg between shoe and pants
with which to start. City dirt is cuff when legs are crossed.
notoriously unkind to a cleaning
It is advisable to have a good
budget, so we recommended one selection of conservative striped
washwear poplin in a tan color. and patterned ties. (No food stains,
Your other two suits could be of please!)
combination or all
Dacron-wool
Unpredictable summer showers
Dacron composition. Select these make a light-weight washwear poplatter two suits in darker tone of lin raincoat a must.
grey, dark olive or blue. These
Unless you're completely at home
will provide enough variety for with a hat, we suggest that you
cleaning, pressing rotation.
forget this accessory in favor of
Your next most important selec- a neat haircut. A business man's
tion is your shirts. Choose them for hat is a great addition to his apcomfort, good looks and a mini- pearance, but not when it stands
mum of maintenance. A man's style out like a self-conscious appendage.
zone consists of the collar and
Now that you're prepared to aptie area. A shirt must fit properly pear confidently before the prosor it can ruin his entire appear- pective employer, the judgment and
ance. The best-fitting shirts we know initiative you've been developing
of are the new Van Heusen "417" over the years will have ample opV-Taper. these shirts are cut to portunity to prove themselves to
fit with almost six inches taken best advantage. Bon Chansell

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directay. Lists hundreds of
permanent career opportunities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital gu.de
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory—P. 0. Box 13593—Phoenix,
Arizona.

ROSE POLY'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE JEWELRY
And at HILLMAN'S you will find the
finest selection of award trophies for
all events.
Hillman "Starlite" diamonds
are truly styled for today's
"Young Moderns" at the lowest possible price.
No matter what your watch
needs may be, Hillman's have
a watch to fit them and your
budget, in the Wabash Valley's largest selection.
YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT

612 WABASH

